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Abstra t.
The problem of PCR Composition at super high energies is far from being solved.
EAS Cherenkov light spatial-angular distribution (CL SAD) an yield important information on
the primary mass. In order to use EAS CL SAD for the study of PCR omposition one needs a
set of imaging teles opes with the appropriate parameters supported by a dense net of fast opti al
dete tors apable of measuring EAS Cherenkov light pulses. On the basis of full Monte-Carlo
simulations the pixel size of imaging teles opes is optimized for a spe i observation level ∼4km
whi h is typi al for the Eastern Pamir mountains.
Another goal to be pursued by the new dete tor array is the sear h for ultra high energy gamma ray
sour es and this is where the imaging te hnique an help a lot. A simple riterion is introdu ed to
re ognize gamma-quanta against the proton ba kground and its performan e, on e again analyzed
using simulated events, sets ertain limits to the pixel size.

1 Introdu tion
Primary osmi ray omposition at super high energies (E & 1015 eV) is still not studied thouroughly
despite many eorts made and resour es spent [1℄.
Probably, the main reason for su h a situation is that
the sensitivity of the methods used are not adequate
to the problem. Thus, we need a method that is really sensitive to the primary mass omposition and it
looks like we got two of them at hand.
The rst method is rather well known one and
uses the shape of Cherenkov light lateral distribution
(CL LD) at an observation level whi h strongly orrelates with the primary mass for given primary energy
and dire tion. As far as we see, the problem is that
in order to get information on the primary mass one
should probe CL LDF lose to the shower axis (at ore
distan es R . 50 m) whi h requires a rather dense
dete tor grid whi h, in turn, limits the dete tor array
area [2℄. As long as the main goal of the resear her
is to get the largest event statisti s possible, irrespe tive to the quality of the data, this method will never
work su essfully.
The other method requires even more detailed information on the EAS Cherenkov light as it deals with
its spatial-angular distribution and requires very spei opti al teles opes to operate. In many aspe ts
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the on ept of the method was inherited from the
amazing imaging te hnique of the Cherenkov γ -ray
astronomy [3℄ but CL SAD method has important peuliarities: 1) the ba kground is not so overwhelming
and 2) the dieren e between the events of various origin is smaller. The latter ir umstan e ompels to use
a few teles opes observing showers from dierent ore
distan es to de rease the sele tion errors [4℄, whi h
explains the name of the method.

A new "Pamir-XXI" EAS dete tor array is under
development and will be onstru ted in Eastern Pamir
mountains and work under the auspi e of the reently established "Pamir-Cha altaya" international
resear h enter. It will study the PCR primary spe trum and omposition at 1015 − 1018 eV as well as
the nu lear intera tions at super high energies. An
important part of the array will be a dense grid of
fast opti al dete tors and a few wide-angle teles opes
to solve the problem of PCR omposition. The rest
of the paper des ribes a al ulation made to nd out
the teles ope maximum pixel diameter that makes it
possible to distinguish between EAS initiated by protons, nitrogen an iron nu lei. At the same time the
idea of probable sele tion riteria are shown whi h will
be used to pro ess the experimental data.
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2 EAS Cherenkov light simulations
Probable observation level of the new array is 4250
m a.s.l. 60 verti al showers for ea h primary partile (p, N, Fe) of energy 1 PeV were simulated using CORSIKA6.990/QGSJET-I [5℄. For ea h shower
the data on CL SAD were stored to 4-dimensional
array Q(108,108,250,250) with the rst two dimensions forming a square eld of view of the teles ope
(27o × 27o with 0.25o × 0.25o pixel size, aiming at
zenith) and the other two des ribing the sensitive
square at the observation level (500 m × 500 m with 2
m × 2 m square ell). Thus one an use 62500 dierent positions of a teles ope with these data and form
grids of pixels of dierent size.

3 Arti ial event pro essing
In this work four pixel sizes were onsidered
(0.25o , 0.50o , 0.75o , 1.00o ) to reveal the dependen e
of the teles ope primary parti le sele tion power on
the size. Shower images were hosen at four ore distan es R = 50, 100, 150, 200 m. Typi al EAS opti al
image (Fig.1) is a prolate spot with length and width
of a few degrees.

Figure 1.

1 PeV verti al proton shower in the tele-

s ope FOV, R = 50 m. Pixel size:
in bla k is the

riterion grid whi

0.25o ×0.25o . Shown
o
o
h is 5 × 10 re tan-

gle oriented along the long axis of the image.

Ten

numbered segments of the re tangle are used to form
feature ve tors for the sele tion pro edure.

To distinguish between dierent types of primary parti les one an use a number of event features in luding spot length and width widely used in
Cherenkov γ -ray astronomy. Here another approa h
is used based on [4℄ results: image is integrated over
a ertain domain (bla k re tangle in Fig.1) while the
integrals over its hips (numbered 1 to 10) present
a longitudinal prole of the image. Proles of EAS
from various primary parti les dier even though the
shower u tuations some times make them look very

similar. Integration is important for partial suppress
of u tuations but the hips must not be too wide. In
this parti ular ase a hip is 5o long ad 1o wide. Image features were formed as partial integral Si ratios
rij = Si /Sj , i 6= j . r13 and r24 were used in this alulation whi h does not mean these are the optimum
features to be used in the future but still giving about
the best separation after a few trials.
These two features form a 2-dimensional feature
ve tor representing every teles ope image. 60 feature
ve tors represent ea h of the three lasses of events
(p, N, Fe). Using these three samples a mean feature
ve tor mi and a ovarian e matrix Σi were al ulated
for ea h lass i = p, N, F e. For ea h ore distan e
R and FOV pixel size Bayes normal de ision rules
minimizing the re ognition errors [6℄ were applied to
pairs of lasses p-N and N-Fe.

4 Classi ation results
The results of these lassi ation pro edures are
shown in Tables 1 and 2 ontaining the lassi ation
errors, i.e. the probabilities to re ognize p-event as
N-event (p → N ), N-event as p-event (N → p) and
so on. Estimated absolute errors for these data are
about 0.02.
We expe ted that the error would in rease with
the pixel size substantially be ause of the digitization errors (when Cherenkov light is distributed over
the pixel grid the image is more or less distorted, see
Fig.2). The Tables reveal rather weak dependen e on
pixel size whi h is presumably due to the better u tuation suppression in ase of large pixels. Still the
situation an hange with dierent event features, it
should be he ked.
The Tables also show a pronoun ed in rease of errors with the ore distan e. It is due to the steep CL
LD at 4250 m observation level for 1 PeV showers but
an be partially ompensated by a spe ial optimization of event features used for large ore distan es.

5 Ultra high energy γ -ray event
re ognition
Opti al teles opes under onsideration should also enable ultra high energy γ -ray initiated EAS sele tion
against the nu lear EAS ba kground. We analyzed
this possibility using two arti ial event samples similar to those des ribed above: 80 verti al 50 TeV γ showers and 80 verti al 100 TeV proton shower observed at 4250 m by the same teles ope. The differen e in the primary energy is to make up for the
dierent light yield of γ -ray and nu lear showers.
γ -event images deviate substantially from proton
event ones, more than the images from dierent nulei. Still γ -event sele tion presents a serious problem
be ause of prevailing (by 3 or 4 orders of magnitude)
nu lear event ba kground.
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Four image maps for a verti al 1 PeV proton EAS observed from R = 100 m at 4250 m a.s.l.; map1

↔ 0.25 × 0.25o pixel size, map2 ↔ 0.50o × 0.50o pixel size, map3 ↔ 0.75o × 0.75o pixel size, map4 ↔ 1.00o × 1.00o

pixel size.

Table 1.

Re ognition errors (misidenti ation probabilities P {p → N }/P {N → p}) for dierent pixel size and ore
distan es.
pixel size

0.25o × 0.25o
0.50o × 0.50o
0.75o × 0.75o
1.00o × 1.00o

Table 2.

Core distan e, m
50

100

150

0.07 / 0.07

0.13 / 0.15

0.20 / 0.20

200
0.20 / 0.20

0.07 / 0.07

0.13 / 0.15

0.20 / 0.20

0.20 / 0.20

0.07 / 0.07

0.13 / 0.18

0.20 / 0.22

0.20 / 0.22

0.07 / 0.07

0.13 / 0.18

0.20 / 0.22

0.22 / 0.22

Re ognition errors (misidenti ation probabilities P {N → F e}/P {F e → N }) for dierent pixel size and ore
distan es.
pixel size

0.25o × 0.25o
0.50o × 0.50o
0.75o × 0.75o
1.00o × 1.00o

Core distan e, m
50

100

150

200

0.07 / 0.08

0.13 / 0.18

0.18 / 0.20

0.23 / 0.27

0.07 / 0.10

0.13 / 0.20

0.18 / 0.20

0.25 / 0.27

0.07 / 0.10

0.15 / 0.20

0.18 / 0.20

0.25 / 0.27

0.07 / 0.10

0.15 / 0.20

0.18 / 0.20

0.25 / 0.28
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Re ognition errors (misidenti ation probabilities P {γ → p}/P {p → γ}) for dierent pixel size and ore
distan es.

Table 3.

pixel size

0.25o × 0.25o
0.50o × 0.50o
0.75o × 0.75o
1.00o × 1.00o

Core distan e, m
50

100

150

200

0.2875 / 0.0125

0.8000 / 0.0125

0.1750 / 0.0125

0.2250 / 0.0125

0.2250 / 0.0125

0.8000 / 0.0125

0.3250 / 0.0125

0.2000 / 0.0125

0.2250 / 0.0125

0.7125 / 0.0125

0.6500 / 0.0125

0.5000 / 0.0125

0.2750 / 0.0125

0.8875 / 0.0125

0.2075 / 0.0125

0.2000 / 0.0125

C.photons per rectangle

Mean longitudinal profiles of (50TeV g / 100TeV p) CL images, R=100m
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Figure 3.

Mean longitudinal image proles for γ -ray and p EAS observed from R = 100 m for dierent pixel size.
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Fig.3 presents mean longitudinal image proles
whi h give us a lue on what ratios should be used
in a feature ve tor to make the sele tion ee tive.
The same 2-dimensional feature ve tor (r13 , r24 )
is used in Bayes normal de ision rules, separately for
ea h of 16 ombinations of pixel size and ore distan e. As the main goal of a de ision rule is to suppress as many proton events as possible, the rule riti al values are tuned in su h a way that misidentiation probability P {p → γ} be omes 1/80, i.e. only
one proton event is re ognized as γ -event (Table 3).
P {γ → p} probability denes the fra tion of signal
passing through the lter: P {γ → γ} = 1 - P {γ → p}.
One an see a pronoun ed de rease of P {γ → γ}
at 100 m from the shower ore whi h means that γ ray and p EAS look rather similar at that ore distan e. One an also admit that there is no substantial dieren e between the teles opes with pixel size
0.75o ×0.75o and 1.00o ×1.00o from the point of view of
γ -ray event sele tion either. We should onsider some
other sele tion riteria to hoose the pixel size but it
looks like it may be set to something like 1.00o ×1.00o
so that 30o FOV would be overed by about 1000 pixels.

6 Con lusions
Some of the features of the Cherenkov teles opes of
"Pamir-XXI" dete tor array were more or less established by this CL SAD simulation. Their eld of view
should be about 30o in diameter with ee tive mirror
area 3-4 m2 and pixel size 0.75o ×0.75o to 1.00o ×1.00o .
Using a set of a few su h instruments, supported by a
dense (with ∼ 30 m step) net of fast opti al dete tors,
the dete tor array will be able to tell dierent groups
of primary nu lei from one another at energies above
100 TeV and, very probably, to sele t UHE γ -quanta
against the nu lear ba kground.
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